**BUYERS GUIDE**

**TURF DRESSINGS**

**Rufford Top Dress**
British No. 1 for QUALITY, SERVICE, SHEER VALUE FOR MONEY
Nook Wood Quarry, Wiggins Lane, Rufford, Nr. Southport, Lancs.
L40 1JU. Tel. (0704) 821314

**FEN TURF DRESSINGS LTD**
Manufacturers and distributors of FENDRESS also Prescription Dressings.
Contact: Fen Turf Dressings Ltd
3 Angel Court, Dairy Yard, High Street, Market Harborough, Leicestershire, LE16 7NL.
Tel: Market Harborough (0858) 843465/33003

**DERWENT HOUSE, 84 COLLEGE STREET, NOTTINGHAM NG10 4NP**
Supplies of special sands, gravel and stone, various grades of bunker sand.

**CENTRAL SPARES**  
QUALITY REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR THE SPECIALIST TRADE
Units 3-7 Brook Road, Wimbborne, Dorset BH21 2BH
Tel: 0202 883000 or 0202 881595
Mobile: (0860) 838241

**DURKESE AGGREGATES LTD**
Manufacturers of high quality lawn mower blades and cylinders.
Suppliers of spares and accessories
Unit A6 Meadow Bank Ind. Est. Harrison Street Rotherham S61 1EE
Tel: (0709) 553220

**WETTERT BROTHERS LTD**
RMCC HOUSE - CANNING ST. MAIDSTONE - KENT ME14 2RX
Telephone (0822) 762361
Contact: Chris Perkins

**CONSTRUCTION**

**AERATION & DRAINAGE SERVICES**
Construction, alteration and drainage - all areas
Contact: Paul Wright Aeration & Drainage Services
20 Westminster Close, Eastbourne, Sussex BN22 1QG
Tel: (0323) 508725
Mobile: (0860) 838241

**DRAINAGE GRIT**

**IRRIGATION**

**OSMOCOTE N**
100% controlled release
Sierra UK Ltd
116 Colton Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 6EP
Telephone (0602) 455100

**TOP SOIL**

**JAMES DANDY TRANSPORT**
Suppliers of top soil for golf courses
Contact Mr Dandy on: (0244) 335775
Mobile Phone (0836) 598388

**VERTI-DRAIN HIRE**
Vertidrain and Hollow Coring Hire
All types of reconditioned turf machinery supplied.
R. J. & J. CAMPEY
The Dairy, Marton Hall Lane, Marton, Macclesfield.
Tel 0260 224568 or 0860 451011

**BELL TURF & IRRIGATION SERVICES**
East Midlands Area Installation, Sales and Service
Evertont, Duncaster, DN10 5DR
Tel: (0777) 817410

**BRITISH OVERHEAD IRRIGATION LTD.**
- Manufacture Equipment
- Design and Install Systems
- The Green, Upper Halliford, Shepperton, Middlesex TW17 9HY
Tel: (0332) 783611 Fax: (0332) 780437

**T. & G. TURF IRIGATION SERVICES**
1 Whitcliffe Grove, Ripon, North Yorkshire HG4 2JW
Tel: (0755) 2941 (0423) 864963
Full member of B.T.I.A.

**WORTH DRAINING**
Vertidrain Hire
Contact Peter Bloodworth

**SENDMARSH TRACTORS**
The Forge, Ockham Lane, Cobham, Surrey KT11 1LU
Distributors of Turf, Ground Care and Maintenance Equipment.
Parts and Service
Tel: 0932 666262 Fax: 0932 63046

**GREENSWARD ENG CO. LTD**
HIGH QUALITY RECONDITIONED LANDSCAPE & SPORTSGROUND MACHINERY.

**GRASS CUTTING EQUIPMENT**

**MOWER ACCESSORIES LTD**
Manufacturers of high quality lawn mower blades and cylinders.
Suppliers of spares and accessories
Unit A6 Meadow Bank Ind. Est. Harrison Street Rotherham S61 1EE
Tel: (0709) 553220

**GRASS SEED MIXTURES**

**MOMMERSTEEG**
Grass Seed Mixtures
For sports turf amenity and land reclamation use
Station Road, Finderdown, Wellingborough, Northamptonshire NN13 5NT
Telephone: Wellingborough (0933) 680891
Teles: 311234 Fax: (0933) 682022
MEMBERS OF A.G.U.A.
MEMBERS OF A.S.G.C.

**ERIC HUNTER GRINDERS LTD**
Hobson Industrial Estate, Burnopfield, Newcastle upon Tyne NE16 6EB
Tel: (0207) 703161. Fax: (0207) 703112

**GOLF MATS**

**UNIVERSAL MATERIALS CO. LTD.**
UNIMAT
The Golf Mat Specialists
Contact Geoff Russell
Universal Materials Company
Chantry Place, Headstone Lane, Harrow, Middlesex HA3 6NY
Tel 01 421 1236 Fax: 01 428 9042

**TRENCHERS**

**CASE TRENCHERS**
TRENCHEX PLANT SALES
Dove Fields, Uttoxeter, Staffs.
Tel: (0889) 595140 Fax: (0889) 565155
To reach your target market in an extremely cost effective way, why don't you ring
091 496 0003 and then your customers could be reading your message right here!